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Premier Builders (Jersey) Lioi ted 
-v-

D.C. Allen Limited.

Advocate K. :ioo,ier ·.'al,>y :or the ?la:::::.:: 

Advocate C.3. �hacker for the Defendant. 

This case ::ollows an earlier action between :he plaintiff, 

·t1hich was the de::e!',dant i:1 that case. and:,::-. '::'.�!.J. 3rowne. The

facts found by the Royal Court which gave Lts Judg=ent on the 2nd 

May, 1980, and not a,>pealed can::ot be re-opened i:1 this case insofar 

as they are co=on to both cases. They were as :allows. Nr. 3row::c 

owns Charlton House. '::'o :he �ast o:: that house ?:-e=ier 3uilders 

(Jersey) Limited de•reloped sooe la:-:c.. It err.ployec. :,::-. C. Rothwell, a 

Chartered 2ngineer, to prepare plans. '::'hey included a provision for 

u.."lder-pi:1ning Charlton :icuse' s 2ast gable. T!':e ·,1ork ·,,as done by the 

defendant in this case, D.C. Allen Limited, o:: which��- D.C. Allen 

is the beneficial owner. Structural da�a€e occurred :o Charlton House. 

The ?.oyal Court found that that damage �ani:ested i:sel: to the eyes 

of Mr. a:1d 1·1rs. orowne :.n the a:ter::oon of the 23:h :-:ay 1978. The 

Court found Premier 3u:.lders ;Jersey) Li�ited, l:.a�le i:: tort :or that 

damage. �he Corupany now brings this action in contract a�ai�st the 

defecda:1t substantially to be rei�bursed for the da�ages awardej B€B��s: 

him i� the f�rst case. �owever, :�ere �ere t�o heads o� damages 

�hich c���sel �or �he plai�t:�� co�pany, ��- 7al;y, conceded �ould �cc 

ite.::s ·,1ere " ( 2) damp a::d .:ol:i '.iue :o the fa:.lure :o re::d�r :he .;abl;;: 

(3) i:1convenience a::d j�st�r�ance i�cludi::g :::ree �alls o� soot i� :he

l.:vir:.g !"CCi.1 / 
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living room." ciead :m:nber (2) cannot be attributed to the work of 

the defendant company as the gable was stripped by another contractor. 

If we find for the plaintiff company we would have to ask the Royal 

Court, as then cor.stituted, to apportion the £2,000 which was awarded 

under these two heads and say what sum, if any, should properly be 

attributable to the work of the defendant. 

The complaint of the plaintiff in this action is that the 

defendant did r.ot carry out the precise instructions of :irr. Rothwell, 

in under-pinning the gable, firstly, by extending the length of each 

section beyond the stipulated length of three feet and, secondly, 

having excavated the holes, or voids, below the gable's ::oundations, 

it left the gable �r.-supported for longer than necessary. In the 

first action the Royal Court found that Mr. Allen had not kept to 

his instructior.s. Cn page 97 of its Judg:nent it says this: 

"Mr. Allen began the ·,;erk of under-pinning. tie said that 

he worked under the super•,ision of Mr. Rothwell. If that 

is so, he didn't keep to his instructions set out in the 

layout plan. The :nethod is clearly shown in photographs 

2, 3 and 28. He was supposed to excavate portions of the 

foundations not adjacent co each other in lengths of three 

feet. In fact one leng�h was as much as 5 feet 6 inches 

and others 4 feet. rirr. Rothwell said that possibly sand had 

trickled do-,;n ::rom the ir.terst::.ces of the old stor.es. Mr. 

Allen a;-reed that tr..e slip of sa::.d from the foundations 

had been a?ore than he had en°1isa.ged, a!ld such that the job 

had to be played by ear ar.d one had to be very careful." 

Our at:e::.tion has not been directed to any passages in the transcript 

of that case !lar �a7e we heard suf::icient evidence in this case to 

suggest t!:-.at that Judg:nent ·.,as ·.-1rong in attributi,.g t '- 0 -:iaaiage to the 

gable as being cause-:i by the work of under-pinning. �e �ere told by 

dug a trench alcngside the gable's �oundations. �owever, there are three 

matters which are not covered in ths; Judgme:1t. ?irst, tile Court did 

not spec:fy / ... 
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not specify the number of unsupported openings which were found to be 

on the s :!.. te by Mrs. Browne on the afternoon of the 28th May. Second, 

the evidence of 1-lr. Rot:n1ell on th::.s point and of Mr. Jones called 

for the defendant, who is also a Structural Engineer, in this case, 

suggested that there was an ele�ent of risk in under-�inning the old 

gable. Third, the posi:ion of 1·lr. itothwell vis-a-vis the plaintiff 

in this case, and his authority to act for hi� as a general supervisor, 

was not in issue. 

The Answer of the defendant admits that the openings were not 

limited to lengths of three feet due, it says, to slippage of sand 

but adds that :-'!r. Rotr.·:1ell kne•,.; of this and ga1,e instructions about it. 

In the course of this hearing those instructions, which were denied by 

Mr. Roth·,.;el:i., ·.-iere to expec.i te the work. :,:r. Allen says that he asked 

i'1r. Rotr.well what he was to do about the increased lengths which had 

appeared because he was �.orr:.ed about them and he •,;as told to carry on •,.;: 

the work. :-lr. aothwell does not recall being approached by Mr. Allen. 

He does remember that on Sunday the 29th �!ay, he did tell �lr. Allen to 

fill in the unsupported voids which in fact :iir. Allen was in the course 

of doing ·,;hen 1-!r. 2oth·.1ell arri·,ed. 

To succeed in this action the plaintiff :nust show (1) that the 

keeping to the shorter length of three feet would have prevented the 

damage to Charlton House and (2) :hat the extensions caused the damage. 

Mr. Allen ad:nitted in this case that all four openings which were there 

on 23th :-!ay exceeded the three foot length, one of the!!l by as :nuch as 

1 1 6 11 • In the Royal Court's Judg:nent ::.n the passage we have already 

quoted the Royal Court found that there was one length of 5'6". 

Secondly, if the plaintiff succeecs on this fi�st point, then it would 

still ha?e to show that�=- Roth�ell did not acquiesce i� the 

extensions, or if he did, then his actions did not bind the plaintiff. 

As to poi�: (2! the posi:�c� :� !�� :s �ha:, i� :he �bse�ce o� a� 

express agree�ent. of �hich �o ev:dence �as produced to us, an 

Architect or :Sngir.eer has no authcr_ity to wai•,� the strict conditions 

of a contract. / ... 
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of a contract. rhe additional instructions, which were oral, concerned 

the a::anner of filling in the exca·1ated :1ol�s and supporting the gable 

and the staggering of the excavations. Neither of these matters ga•,e 

rise to any di3,JUte. It follows t:1at even if Mr. Rothwell sa•;1 the 

excavations and asked Hr. ..Ule:1 t0 e:<ped it e the works and, we do not 

express an opinion as to whether this was so or not, that acquiescence, 

if such it was, ·,iould not prevent the plaintiff from succeeding in 

this action. 

However, we are not called upon to decide the second question until 

we have decided the first. :1r. T::acker- c.rew our attent::.on to three 

passages ::.n the transcript of the �::.rst act::.on, whic:1 ::.ndicated that 

1•lr. Rothwell ·;1as satisfied with the ::!er'enc:.ant's •,iork and accepted t:ie 

extra lengths as satisfactory. Tr.ese are as follows: 

(1) "ADVOCAT:S ::,::;x-=::ST: Did he ·,iork u:-.der your direct supervision

or did he ask your advice as ycu went along?

WITNESS: �ro, I would accept that he ·,1as ·,orking ur.der

our supervision at that time because ·,ie had initially

shown the under-pinning on the drawings, I had explained

the system to hi� and I visited the site everyday at

that period.

Q; And you were satisfied as work was progressing that the

gable was not in danger?.

A. ·!es, I ·,ms satisfied."

(2) "Q. Were you satisfied that :he under-pinning work that

had been dcne previously iuring �he week that the pockets

that had been completed, leaving aside these two, had been

properly done? 

A. Yes. : believe that there were only two pockets 

completed '::ef::>re that ·.;eekend ar.d I ·..ias satisfied ·.nth ·;1hat 

had been do:1e." 

( 3) / ...
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( 3) "Q. And aften1ards durin5 the coa:ple t ion of tc.e under

pinr.ing operat:on were you satis::.ed that the work was

carried out properly?

A. !es, I was as I say we obviously had slight variations

to the original plan I obviously wil! not deny that, we 

had in some cases pockets wider than planned, but·I didn't 

see a.'1y detrixe::tal r-esul ts." 

1-1r. Jones agreed tr.at tr.ere ·,1as an ac:::eptable degree of tolerance or 

stress up to J'6". Ee was ::ot asked whether he would have found such 

an acceptable degree up to 5 1 6 11

• The point at issue really is that 

the under-p:::r.ing ·,10:r-k ·,1as a risk. It ·,;as under:a�en by tr..e pla:.ntif:

compar.y. ·;1e are sat:sfied :rc::i the e•1ide!".ce cf :-rr. Jones a::d fr-om tr.e

previous e7idence of �r. aothwell, to which he assented in th:.s case,

that the leaving unsupported of parts of the gable :or a period of up

to 36 hours, in order to allow concrete which was poured into the holes

to set and then building up the brick-worY. tc support :he gable, was

an essent:al part of the operation ar.d did not increase tr.e risk of

da�age which could have occurred the momen: :he support was re�oved

when the first exca·rntion was d;,:g. Although :·!='. :totr.well told us that,

in his opinion, :.f �'!r. Allen had �ept to the maxi�u.:n prescribed length

of 3 feet t!'!e dar.:age ·,iould not have occurred ·,1e a:::-e not satisfied that

by extend:ng the a:::-eas as he did to the a�ounts, whether admitted or

found by the Royal Cou:::-t in the :i:::-st acticn, :t has been p:::-oved, on

a balance of p:::-obabilities, tr.at that extension, and not the carrying

out of the original plan to underpin the gable, caused the da!:age to

the Charlton 5o�se structure. This being so we are not called upon to

answer question (2) and the defendant is discharged from the action.


